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If you have not yet heard, I announced the difficult news at worship on August 19th that I
will be stepping down as Senior Pastor of the Forks Church. This decision has not come
without many tears and emotional pain, as well as much prayer, consideration, and counsel.
At the same time, my heart is full of joy and thanks as there are so many blessings that my
family and I have witnessed and experienced over the last eight years. Let me mention a
few of them:
God-glorifying and Christ-exalting worship
In the midst of a worship-culture that today is so bent on entertaining people and appealing
to the emotions, I give thanks that public worship at the Forks has been focused on
reverence for Christ, obedience to God’s Word over personal experience, and the
transformation of life through the renewing power of God’s Word. I have personally tasted
of God’s presence and goodness during worship on Sunday mornings.

·

·

A Time of Transition

Loving and Joyful Community
To witness over the years how so many individuals have expressed loving care and mercy
to those in need, throughout the church and in the community, has been a great
encouragement. During the pain and grief over lost loved ones, physical ailments, personal
injuries, or financial distress, the mercy ministry at the Forks has stood out as a strength
and gift of God. It is worth celebrating, as it reflects, though imperfectly, the kind of people
God calls the church to be.
Passion and Support for National & International Missions
The congregation has been greatly supportive of individuals, ministries, and teams who
have served around the country and in other parts of the world. From the youth in North
Carolina, to Forks teams serving in Bolivia and South Africa, to the support of our family
serving in Uganda, the outpouring of support and prayer, as well as those willing to say,
“here I am, send me”, has been a bright light in a dark world.
Certainly, more could be said about the many blessings evident in the Forks ministry, and
I am grateful to have been a part of serving here and having the opportunity to continue
growing and developing as a Pastor and follower of Christ. Your patience, kindness, and
grace has not only blessed many people, but it has afforded me the opportunity to grow
in my maturity as a servant-leader and Pastor. I thank you.
Though the decision to step down as Pastor has been truly difficult, it is now time to pass
the baton to the next man of God whom the church will call. Ministry is not a sprint, nor
a marathon; it is a relay, and all God’s people, including pastor’s must pass the baton when
God calls so that the church of Christ and Kingdom of God may continue to advance in
the most effective way.
As for me and my family, I have responded to a call to a Presbyterian Church (PCA) in
Connecticut, and over the next couple of months I will be working with the Forks Session
in helping our church transition and prepare for its next season of ministry. Tentatively, our
last Sunday at the Forks will be October 28th.

Continued on next page….
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Sometime in September I will be issuing a paper to the Session that will provide my personal synopsis of the Forks
ministry over the last eight years, as well as my role as Pastor—considering areas of strength, continued opportunities,
and areas of growth and challenge. I will leave it to the Session as to whether the paper will be helpful for the
congregation at large. Certainly, over my ministry I have had my own areas of strength as well as areas that need focus
and growth. This would be for the purpose of providing the Pastor’s perspective as a help in Forks’ next season.
Through this time of transition, may we keep the eyes of our hearts focused upon the True Shepherd of the sheep, the
Lord Jesus Christ. It is because of Him—his sovereign and providential hand, as well as his sufficient grace and mercy,
that we can have confidence in the days ahead. May his love be evident in all that we do, for his glory and honor.
With sincere thanks in Christ for all of you,

Pastor Will Snyder

In light of Will’s announcement during Sunday Worship on 19 August, many of you have asked about the process we will
follow to call a new pastor. That process is governed by the Book of Order (Part 1: Book of Government and Part 3: Book of
Worship.) We must remember “it is God through the Holy Spirit who calls persons to office in the Church.” In the
meantime, throughout the search and selection process, the Session covets your prayers for the congregation, the Session,
the Search Committee, the Presbytery, and the Teaching Elder whom God has already chosen to assume the office of Pastor
of our congregation.
Here is a thumb-nail sketch of the process. There are four primary steps we will be following in the next several months.
1. Dissolving Will’s Call: That process has already begun with Will’s announcement that he will be leaving to follow
God’s new call to him. First of all, it is important to remember that the Presbytery of the East “…has sole authority to
dissolve a pastoral relationship.” Will has done this and the Chair of the Committee has indicated that the Committee has
no further action to take at this time.

●

Called Meeting of the congregation to act on Will’s request. (Tentatively 23 September)
Session recommends that Will’s call be dissolved effective at midnight 31 December 2018.

●

The recommendation that the pastoral relationship be dissolved will then be presented to the
Presbytery for its vote at the Fall meeting of the Presbytery to be held 28-29 September 2018.

●

Session has approved Will’s request that he be granted a terminal leave of absence starting after
Morning Worship on Sunday, 28 October. This will enable the Snyder’s to make housing arrangements
in Connecticut before his call to Coventry Presbyterian Church begins on 1 January 2019.

2. Interim Pastor: In addition to providing pulpit supply after Will leaves, the Session is reviewing applicable EPC
requirements and procedures regarding calling an interim pastor, i.e., one who would serve for the period during
which the Search Committee forms and begins its search for the next Pastor of the Forks.
●

Session calls the Interim Pastor. Session will use the EPC’s monthly list of vacancies and
Teaching Elders who are available to serve as interim pastors.
Continued on next page….

—

Mac McCarty

This is an amazing opportunity to step outside your comfort zone
and encourage a parent, play with a child, and be a blessing for Christ!
YOUR HELP is NEEDED so PLEASE SIGN UP TO VOLUNTEER!
Please cover this event in prayer!
Please consider being part of the Organizational team, to help with overall Event
planning, Publicity, Signs, Church and Community Volunteer coordination,
Registration, Activities, etc. Volunteer on the day of the Sensory Play Day in any
area(s) you have interest, including: Crafts, Team games, Movement play, Nature Trail/
Texture Play/ Hay Ride/ Registration/ Set up/ CLEAN UP/ Food/ Desserts/ Snacks/ Drinks...........
¨ Suggest an activity and help make it happen!
¨ Financially sponsor an activity/food so that this can remain a free event for families.
¨ Help is always needed with set up and clean up!!!
¨ Spread the word and invite people to participate who have children with special needs!

To volunteer please contact Rebecca McClintock, Missions Ministry team., @ ragmac@msn.com., or
Glady Toth in the church office at: office@forkschurch.org, or call 610-942-2626. For more information
go to: www.sensoryplayday.com
“I can do all things through him who strengthens me.” Philippians 4.13, ESV

Sunday, September 16th
The adult missions team that went to Bolivia, July 11-19th, 2018, will be
presenting photos, testimonies, and updates on LATCOM missionaries,
Onesimo and Elodia Rojas and Omar and Anna Vasquez, who are supported
by The Forks. Team members from The Forks were: Glenn and Rebecca
McClintock, Eric Connor and Dave Bowers. (see photo below).
Kindly plan to stay after worship and enjoy a light lunch as you hear how our
missionaries struggle, yet are so willing to make personal sacrifices to spread
the Gospel to remote villages throughout their communities.

A photo of Daniel and his parents.
Read more about Daniel on the next page!

You won’t want to miss hearing the exciting testimonies from the Forks
mission team members and see amazing photos from Bolivia!
Following is one brief preview….

TRANSFORMED LIVES IN BOLIVIA
Daniel is a young man who is deaf. He and his parents, Moses and Eugenia live in the jungle
village of Surusubi, located in the Lomerio region of eastern Bolivia. Eugenia, using sign
language told Daniel that I remembered him from many years ago when I had first traveled
to their village. Signing back to his mother, Daniel told me that he remembered me as well.
Then he gave me a hug.
Reflecting back --there we were, broken down in the old red jeep in the middle of the jungle.
We had left the village of Zapocó in the afternoon. Now it was getting dark. It was July of
2004 and we were headed toward the Lomerio. Nathan Ramsey wanted a few of us to meet
and talk with Missionary Pablo Chuve. I wasn’t sure why I was making the trip. There were all
kinds of needs to be met in Zapocó.
As Nathan lay under the jeep, I knelt beside him, holding a flashlight and handing him a few tools. I started to wonder if
we would even get to Surusubi that night. I sure wasn’t looking forward to sleeping in the jeep. When we did get the jeep
started – I’m glad we had some bailers twine to hold things together - I drove the rest of the way, straining to keep the jeep
on the dimly lit road.
After a late-night greeting by Pablo and his family we settled into a guest house. I didn’t sleep well that night, which is
typical for me when settling into an unknown environment. Tired or not, the next day would be filled with meeting some
of the Chiquitano people of the Lomerio.
It was there in a field at Surusubi where I first saw Daniel playing with other children. He was eight years old. As the
children were curious about the Gringos who had invaded their village, we soon learned from them that the boy with the
big smile was deaf.
Now in 2018, I have had the opportunity to preach in the Surusubi church for the third year in a row. I have a growing
relationship with Pastor Ignasio, his wife Rosilia and their children. Daniel’s father Moses is now the regional coordinator
for REDES. REDES is the name of the outreach program that purposes to reach the 32 villages of the Lomerio with the
Gospel. It is an acronym that guides the outreach through Relationship, Evangelism, Discipleship, Equipping and Serving.
I often think back to that trip in 2004. I think about how relatively disinterested I was in making the trip to the Lomerio.
There I met a boy who was deaf and now he makes me think about my own deafness. My deafness is not like Daniels. My
deafness is one that is disinterested -not sensitive –not listening -not seeking understanding of what God is doing.
God is transforming the lives of the Chiquitano people. And he is transforming my life as well. It just took a hug from a
deaf boy to help open my ears to the word of God.
On Sunday, September 16th, immediately following our Forks worship service, our mission team of Dave Bowers,
Rebecca, Eric and I will have the opportunity to give testimony to how the Gospel is going out through the
Lomerio and being received by many – “So faith comes from hearing, and hearing through the word of
Christ” (Romans 10:17). Come and hear the stories.
In Christ,
Glenn McClintock

We had many firsts for this Parent Night In! Our presenter, Jacob Halka is the youngest,
articulate and engaging speaker ever. He shared along with his parents, Rich and Evelyn Halka.
Evelyn and Rosemary, both mothers of children in the autism spectrum worked together with
me to found The Sensory Play Day Outreach in 2009. The purpose was to bring parents who
have children with sensory needs together, to support and learn from one another as well as
expand their understanding of sensory needs, in a safe and supportive environment.
Jacob was an eager Sensory Play Day participant from the time he was 2 ½ years old. At that
time, he had no speech, no sleep schedule, had extreme difficulty with transitions and with
eating and was a constant sensory seeker. Life was highly stressful and filled with many
questions and struggles on a daily basis. There were no easy answers and life didn’t offer much sleep for anyone in the household.
Jacob is now a handsome and articulate 12-year-old, much more in tune and able to self-regulate his sensory needs. He is entering 7th
grade this Fall. Jacob powerfully shared his experience of growing up with Autism, for the first time publicly! What a privilege to offer
him the opportunity to share at our Parent Night In! He captivated us all with his insights and his testimony. His favorite summer
reading is a WWII novel, “The Boys Who Challenged Hitler” by Phillip Hoose and he loves learning facts through Wikipedia! He has
become an avid reader and an eager learner! Reading has truly opened up his world. He shared many great insights including that his life
journey is like a series of tunnels going toward the light. With the help and support of his family he navigates those tunnels and when he
is almost through one, he knows there will be another tunnel, but it will be a bit bigger and not so hard as the last one to get through.
Jacob’s testimony was filled with gratitude toward his family as he individually acknowledged each family member with ways that they
had impacted his life. This was so powerful for all to hear. The insight and gratitude that Jacob has and is now able to express in such
heartfelt ways is truly a gift, that brought tears to his family as well as everyone gathered.
He encouraged the parents present to recognize when their child is frustrated or out of control, physical work and deep pressure are
needed. Focus and learning can’t happen unless the physical and internal needs are met.
Jacob also spoke about the hard lessons he has experienced in building friendships. He has experienced bullying by kids that he had
trusted as friends. He has learned that he can’t always trust the motives of people who seem to want to be his friend. It is ok to let it go
if the friendship is uncomfortable or the person is unkind. Now Jacob is focused on building friendships slowly and carefully.

Evelyn and Rich followed Jacob’s powerful testimony and shared from their hearts, with strong emotion, about the challenges they have
persevered through, as well as the joys and triumphs they have experienced in their journey as a family. They wouldn’t change anything if
they were to go back in time. Their circumstances made them who they are today.
Jacob has expressed a willingness to open an “Ask Jacob” booth at our upcoming Sensory Play Day, October 13th! His insights and
understanding of his own journey will be a helpful resource for many parents and caregivers.
Other firsts that were more in support roles: We welcomed Leslie and Harvey a Pet Partner team through PAWS for People for
the first time at our Parent Night In. She is onboard to participate in any future events. Leslie was deeply impacted by meeting Jacob
and hearing his story.
We welcomed Will Foley, (son of co-founder Rosemary Foley who is now 17 years old), as a volunteer. He attends Downingtown
West High School and will be entering his junior year. Like Jacob, Will has been a participant since the Sensory Play Day began. Now he
is a volunteer who brings great insight and understanding! He is gifted in the area of media/ technology and hopes to help us with our
Sensory Play Day website, and media promotion for the upcoming Sensory Play Day. He aspires to become a sports videographer! Will
recruited a friend Josh to also volunteer and has offered to help seek out additional volunteers for our upcoming Fall Sensory Play Day!

Thank you to all the volunteers that made this Parent Night In event possible.
Volunteers are the heart of the Sensory Play Day. Without them, this ministry would not exist! We give heart felt thanks to all the
behind the scenes help, in coordinating, organizing, promoting, provision of meals for the families and volunteers, the dedicated help with
the children, help with the sound, and the tireless support for all that is required to set up and clean up so the church is ready for Sunday.
On a promotional note for the Sensory Play Day Ministry: please come to the Fall Sensory Play Day and volunteer! You can make a
difference in the lives of the families that attend. Seek to be the hands and feet of Jesus. Come and engage Jacob at his” “Ask Jacob”
booth with some questions. Be blessed and amazed at the brilliance that has emerged out of the tunnels that he has had to navigate, with
the support of his family and so many others in his life over the past 12 years.
Volunteers who are willing to reach out to families are needed! If you are willing to volunteer in any capacity, before, during or after the
Fall Sensory Play Day, we are in the process of planning now! Please email Rebecca McClintock ragmac@msn.com, Colleen Knudson
cknudson@comcast.net or Glady office@forkschurch.org or 610-942-2626.
We are blessed to be a blessing,
Rebecca McClintock

“I can do all things through him who strengthens me.”

Philippians 4.13, ESV

As we, our congregation, continue to fulfill “Our Purpose,”
for several years now, the mission committee is given us the
opportunity to demonstrate our love for our neighbor. The
second greatest commandment is ‘Love your neighbor as
yourself’ and now we have the opportunity to put that love
into action.
Not everyone is familiar with the great work that Good
Works does, but there is a core team of volunteers at the
Forks who do, and would like you to prayerfully consider
joining in on a Good Works Saturday (the 4th Saturday of
each month) to feel for yourself the true blessing of helping
someone less fortunate to have a home that is “safer, drier,
warmer”.
On these work days, some volunteers meet at the
“adopted” home at 9:00a.m and return around 4:00 pm. You
can give a half day, or even a few hours. This does not require
any special skills or tools, just the desire to love your neighbor
as yourself. Lunch is provided, and we are looking for people
who would be willing to help provide/prepare food items for
lunch, and/or deliver lunch.
The only thing we really need is you! So please mark
your calendar and plan to join a team on any 4th Saturday of
the month. If you have any questions, or would like further
information,
contact
Matt
Snyder
at:
msnyderla@gmail.com, or Glenn McClintock at:
ragmac@msn.com.

Following is a list of missionaries supported by The Forks. They greatly appreciate your support and covet your prayers:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

CTEN (Commission To Every Nation)—Bob & Barb “B” Nesbitt, Honey Brook, PA
Global Service Network—Laurel Kehl, Philadelphia Area
Christar, Steve & Kathi Amar,—Washington D.C. Area
SRMS, (Son Raise Missionary Services) —Jean Legters, Mexico
Redeemer City Church—Nathan Hobert, Wisconsin
LATCOM —Onesimo & Elodia Rojas, Bolivia
LATCOM— Omar & Anna Vasquez, Bolivia
MAF (Mission Aviation Fellowship,—Dave & Linda Ringenberg, Indonesia
TWR (TransWorld Radio)—Daryl & Carol VanDyken, Greece
WEC International—David & Lee Hall, Morocco
Wycliffe Bible Translators—Tom & Margie Rafetto, Willow Street, PA
EPC— Tim & Karen Mindling, Michigan
Beulah Land Service—Dr. Kanchana, Thailand
Christian Rural Ministries— Kezlon Semanda, Uganda
KBC Ministries—Eugene Sologubenco, Moldova
If you would like more information about any of the missionaries or ministries listed, feel free to attend a Missions Meeting
held on the third Wednesday of each month, 7:00 PM, at the McClintock home, or contact the church office.

Sunday, August 26th, the skies were bright and sunny as the Forks Family gathered for worship at the West
Brandywine Township Park, and enjoyed Pastor Will’s sermon on Psalm 91, “Victory through the True Servant”.
Singing filled the air as the LORD was praised in the midst of His glorious creation. The Pitchforks quartet
sang a beautiful a cappella rendition of “It Is Well With My Soul”. Thank you , Matt Reeser, Dale Cairns, Paul
Wills and Tom Darnall.
Much Appreciation and Many Thanks go to all those who helped to make the day such a blessing: from
those who performed musically, those who set up (and took down) chairs and tables, to Tom and Julie Darnall
for setting up the sound system and leading music/singing, the Fellowship Team for organizing and executing
the wonderful picnic. Thank you to the Grill Masters: Matt Snyder, John McKinley and Justin Rigg for the
delicious burgers and hotdogs, everyone who brought the delicious side dishes and desserts, and everyone who
helped to clean up, (and anyone whose name(s) may have been missed)!! THANK YOU!!

—

The Pitchforks (left to right): Matt Reeser, Dale Cairns,
Paul Wills, Tom Darnall

Troop 1:9 is looking forward to a fun and adventurous year!
Trail Life USA is a Christ centered, leadership, character, and adventure
program for boys and young men. Our mission, to Walk Worthy, comes
from Colossians 1:10, "that you may walk worthy of the Lord, fully
pleasing Him, being fruitful in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God." Troop 1:9 is entirely volunteer
led by those who share a common vision, "to guide generations of courageous young men to honor God, lead with
integrity, serve others, and experience outdoor adventure."
There are 3 age groups that meet on the first and third Monday of each month (except for September due to the Labor
Day holiday):
Woodlands: Kindergarten through 5th grades
Meet at the Forks from 7 to 8:30 PM.
Navigators: 6th through 8th grades
Meet at the Trail Lodge from 7 to 9 PM
Adventurers: 9th through 12th grades
Meet at the Trail Lodge from 7 to 9 PM
Steve McCardell, Ranger - Woodlands Trail
Vincent Kruse, Trailmaster - Navigators
Doug Cahill, Troopmaster/Advisor - Adventurers

All boys ages 5 to 17 are welcome!
Upcoming Events:

Troop 1:9 at the Honey Brook Memorial Day parade

September 10: First Navigator and Adventurer meeting
September 17: First Woodlands meeting
September 26: See You at the Pole--7 AM
September 28-30: Campout at Hibernia Park
October 1:* Start of Giving Bean Coffee fundraiser
October 13: Navigators and Adventurers assist with Sensory Play Day
October 19-21: Navigator and Adventurer Campout at Camp Shand
October 27: Woodlands Family Swim at St. Mary's of Providence Pool
November 24: All Troop Leaf Clean up at the Forks
*We will be selling Giving Bean Coffee* starting October 1st, so please support our troop by buying some
delicious coffee!
*Since 2006 Giving Bean has been roasting great coffees and providing amazing products
to help groups raise funds. School, scout, sport, and other community groups need a
fundraiser that reduces the demands on volunteers’ time, but also one with products that
supporters will gladly purchase again and again. Giving Bean “meets the mark” with fresh
roasts and artisan tea blends.
At Giving Bean, we select the finest green Arabica coffee beans of South and Central
America, Africa and Asia, then roast them in small batches under the watchful eye of a
roast master. We are dedicated to creating exceptionally delicious roasts. All of our coffee
is roasted and shipped out fresh. Our coffees delight a broad spectrum of coffee lovers;
medium to dark roasts, as well as organic and many of the most popular flavored coffees in
the US. Our roasts appeal to coffee drinkers everywhere! Whether whole bean, ground,
k-kups, decaf or regular, you’ll notice the fresh roasted difference of Giving Bean coffee.

Beginning with your envelopes for 2019, those members who have
been using Envelopes numbered 76-100, will have NEW numbered
envelopes. This will only affect 13 families. The number has been
reduced to 75 (boxes) due to an excess of 30-40 boxes being discarded at
the end of the past few years. By filling in the unused numbers between
1-75, there will be a savings of $40, and the wasted resources of discarding
30-40 unused boxes.
We know that “old habits die hard” and apologize if anyone feels this will be an inconvenience or difficult
change. If you have any questions or concerns, call Glady in the church office.

Your Can Tabs Continue to Help the Ronald McDonald House!!
The Ronald McDonald House of Baltimore and the Holloway and Querriera families thank the Forks once
again for your year-long project of collecting can tabs. Each year as we spend a week in Baltimore for daily
hospital visits and procedures with Daniel, we gladly hand over thousands of these can tabs which fund the
House’s family shuttle. Since many families travel from distant parts of the US, or even from overseas, the
shuttle is often the only reliable transportation these families have to the area hospitals. This is a collection
we have been proud to deliver each year for the last 7 years, and we thank you for your continued support
of our son Daniel, and of Ronald McDonald House of Baltimore.
At 7 ½, Daniel is a sweet, lego-loving little boy, big brother to 3 year old Matthew, and just about to enter
2nd grade. His medical condition is stable and we had another good visit at Johns Hopkins this past June
for a week’s worth of medical appointments. His doctors are very pleased with his progress, how he is
managing his condition, and how he is preparing for his next big surgery. While we aren’t exactly sure
when his body will be ready for the surgery to correct his bladder anomaly, we continue to follow the
doctors’ orders and keep him as healthy as we can so when he’s ready, we’re all ready!

MONTH

DATE/TIME

-

EVENT
Pool Party at McKinley Home

PLACE

Sep 02

Sun 6:00-7:30

Sep 09

Sun 6:00-7:30 PM

Regular Meeting

Forks Church

Sep 16

Sun 6:00-7:30

Regular Meeting

Forks Church

Sep 23

Sun 6:00-7:30

Regular Meeting

Forks Church

Sep 30

Sun 6:00-7:30

Open for Tentative Bonfire Night

Oct 7

Sun 6:00-7:30 PM

Oct 13

Sat 9:30 AM

Regular Meeting
Sensory Play Day

Oct. 14

McKinley Home

Forks Church
Ball Field

NO MEETING

Oct. 21

Sun 6:00-7:30 PM

Regular Meeting

Oct 26

Fri 5:30-8:00 PM

Mast Farm Corn Maze

Oct. 28

Forks Church
Meet at Church
Pick Up from Farm

NO MEETING

Nov. 04

Sun 6:00-8:00 PM

Shoebox Shopping Night

Fellowship Hall

Nov. 11

Sun 6:00-8:00 PM

Shoebox Packing Night

Fellowship Hall

Nov 18

Sun 6:00-7:30 PM

Regular Meeting

Nov 25

Forks Church

NO MEETING - Thanksgiving Break

Dec 2

Sun 6:00-7:30 PM

Regular Meeting

Forks Church

Dec 09

Sun 6:00-7:30 PM

Regular Meeting

Forks Church

Dec 16

Sun 6:00-8:00 PM

Youth Christmas Party

Dec 23

NO MEETING - Merry Christmas!

Dec. 30

NO MEETING - Happy New Year!

TBA

Regular meeting time is: Sundays 6:00-7:30 PM
Please be prompt so that snack and activities are not delayed.

* These are TENTATIVE dates and times for Events and may be subject to change!!

Sunday School & Adult Education Kick-Off, Sunday, September 9th
Sunday School & Adult
Education Kick Off, Sun.,
September 9th: Everyone
is invited to join our
volunteers for Sunday
School teachers, assistants,
Childcare and Jr. Church

to gather in Fellowship Hall
at 9:00a.m. to begin our
Fall season with prayer,
fellowship and light
refreshments.
A list of
offered Adult Education
Classes and a schedule of

Children's Sunday School classes
will be available and you will have
an opportunity to discuss any
questions you may have with the
leaders of the classes or other
participants. We look forward to
seeing you there.

Adult Education: Life Groups & Sunday School Classes
Ladies Life Group - Tuesdays at Church, 12:00 Noon.
Location: Downstairs Multi-Purpose Room
Tuesdays at 12 Noon: Shelly Rigg and Julie Darnall lead a ladies group which is currently doing a
Jen Wilkins study of Matthew 5-7; entitled the “Sermon on the Mount”. There is a booklet that is
followed while working through those scriptures, and a video lecture from the author that is watched
at the end of each chapter. The ladies are about halfway through the study, but newcomers are always
welcome!
All ladies are encouraged and welcome to attend whenever you are able. Since the group meets at
noon, you are welcome to bring a bagged lunch as some of the ladies will be eating lunch together.

Life Group Bible Study- Tuesday Evenings 6:00-7:30 PM
Led by: Matt Reeser
Location: Forks Church and other small group leaders’ homes - (contact Janelle Reeser or Erika
Snyder to find out where the group is meeting)
The group studies the various materials. Currently the group just began discussing a book called
"The Marriage Builder" by Larry Crabb
Note: Childcare is provided except for one night a month, but ‘they make do’.

Life Group - Wednesdays at Church, 11:00 AM - 12 Noon
Location: Downstairs Multi-Purpose Room
A Bible Study, led by Bob Fernholz, is held at the church each Wednesday from 11:00 AM-12 Noon.
Presently the group is studying the Book of Mark, and anyone is welcomed to join them any
Wednesday that you are available.

Men’s Life Group - Fridays at Wimpy & Dee’s Diner, 6:00 AM
Location: Wimpy & Dee’s Diner, (Rte. 322) Honey Brook, PA
A Bible Study, led by John Ferguson, and others, is held at the diner each Friday at 6:00 AM.
Presently the group is studying the Epistles —1 & 2 John (When asked what they were studying,
John said, “We’re studying the wives of the Apostles/the Epistles”) What a great way to begin
your day…studying God’s Word in fellowship and with a little humor! A cup of coffee and/or
breakfast is just a little added bonus!

“Old Kitchen” Adult Sunday School Bible Study
Location: Downstairs Old
Kitchen. Class led by Bob
Ford
This class leads the adult
s t ude nt t o a de ep er
knowledge of Bible truths
through a detailed lesson
exposition. Each lesson also
features sections dealing with

practical points, research and
discussion, questions, and a
study of the week’s golden text.
This inspirational class
encourages Scripture study and
involvement in the Sunday
school lesson.
September through November
classes will focus on:

“Beginnings”

Studies from the various books
of the Bible:
Unit 1 “The Beginning of the World”
Unit II “The Beginning of Human History”
Unit III “Cataclysm and a New Beginning”

Everyone is welcome to join this class.

Adult Sunday School Study – 1 & 2 Peter & James
Location: Downstairs Multi-Purpose Room
Class led by Bob Fernholz
The class has begun the study of 1 Peter and
will continue through 2 Peter and James,
which will most likely go into the Spring.

If you have questions, and if you want to be sure
*to obtain a study guide, contact Bob Fernholz,
610-269-5969, email Captfirmhold@gmail.com
Everyone is welcome to join this class.

“Library Class” Adult Sunday School Bible Study
Location: Prior “Oval Office Class”
September through November classes will
in the Library.
focus on …“God’s World and God’s People ”
Class led by Dottie Ford
Studies from the various books of the Bible:
The class is open to everyone and
Unit 1 “God Creates the World”
uses a Bible Scripture curriculum from
Unit II “God Destroys and Re-Creates”
David C. Cook Publishers.
Unit III “God Blesses and Re-Creates Regardless”
Everyone is welcome to join this class.

Attention Women: A New Sunday School Class Begins Sept. 9th
“Gideon: Your Weakness, God’s Strength,”

is a 7-session DVD series by
best-selling author, Priscilla Shirer. This study will encourage you to recognize your
weakness as the key that the Lord gives you to unlock the full experience of His
strength in your life. Instead of ignoring, neglecting, or trying to escape your
weaknesses, learn to see them as the gifts given specifically and strategically by God.
If you’ve ever felt insufficient, ill-equipped, incompetent, or outnumbered, this study is
for you. Each Sunday, we will begin by watching a video, followed by discussion and
prayer. If you are interested or have any questions, please contact Gail Craig or
Colleen Knudson…or, just show up on September 9th!

The Fall Sunday School schedule begins with the Kick Off
on Sunday, September 9th
Everyone is invited to join our volunteers for Sunday School teachers, assistants, Childcare and Jr. Church to gather in
Fellow ship Hall 8:45-9:15a.m. to begin our Fall season with prayer, fellowship and light refreshments. A list of offered Adult
Education Classes and a schedule of Children's Sunday School classes will be available and you will have an opportunity to
discuss any questions you may have with the leaders of the classes or other participants. Afterward, everyone will be able to
participate in their regular Sunday School class, or sit in on a class to see if you would like to join it!
We look forward to seeing you there.

Children & Youth Sunday School - 9:00-10:00 AM
Younger Elementary; K-Grade 4: Combined Boys & Girls,
GCP Show Me Jesus Curriculum;
taught by Cate Pedrick, with Peg Frandolig as backup
Girls Grades 4-7: Girls Learn to Study the Bible;
taught by Janelle Reeser
Jr/Sr. High, Grades 8 and Up: Flexible curriculum;
taught by Rob Jones and Bill Smith
Junior Church Schedule
Sept. 02
Sept. 09
Sept 16
Sept 23

Junior Church will kick-off a new year

Sept 30

Joan Rigg
Colleen Knudson
Glady Toth
Lydia Wills
Walt & Shelly Rigg
Dawn Wright
Matt Snyder
No Junior Church

September 9th
Junior Church is a time for children age 5 to
2nd grade to gather together to grow in their
relationships with Jesus, and learn different
aspects of worship. On the last Sunday of each
month, children remain with their families to
worship together. All other Sundays, kids are
dismissed from worship after the Children’s
Devotion or Prayer, to go downstairs for Junior
Church. If you have any questions, please
contact Colleen Knudson at 610-594-9167 or
email to: cknudson@comcast.net

Nursery &

Available

Childcare and nursery is available during our Worship
service for infants through 2nd grade.
Our childcare volunteers and teachers have cleared
state background checks.
If you would like to help with childcare,
contact Peggy Frandolig, 610-942-4213.

16

09

2

Isaac Wills
Lydia Wills
John Darnall
Colin Craig
Quincy Majors

Ken Toth
Glady Toth
Anna Marie Manness
Eric Connor

Garry Knudson
Lydia Wills
Robbie McNeal
Dotti McKinley

Reeta Stern
Eric Wright
Dawn Wright
Rob Jones

Craig Shumaker
Reeta Stern

Tom Darnall
Julie Darnall
Bill Esbiornson

Rodney Rigg
Deb Colburn
Diane Boyles

Justin Rigg
Matt Westervelt
Katherine Westervelt

Glenn McClintock
John McKinley
Dotti McKinley

SEPTEMBER 2018

23

Rodney Rigg
Kathy Rigg
Jane Davison
Dan Davidson

30

SEPTEMBER 2018

-

-

-

—
-

“Daytimers” Game Day Is Held on 2nd and 4th Mondays of each month.
If you like to play card and/or board games, (Scrabble, Uno, Skipbo– bring your
favorite!)... we would love to have you join us!
The “Daytimers” meet in the
downstairs Multi-Purpose Room at 10:30a.m. to
play games, relax, chat and get to know each
other, and have fun! We hope to see you there! For
further info, call Louise Snyder, 610-653-7829, or
Margaret Moore, 610-942-2120.

As an ongoing ministry, our church continues to support a Food Drive each
quarter to help support the Salvation Army. The food barrel is stationed in the
Gathering Room for the collection of food throughout the year and the food
delivered each quarter. Please bring in canned and non-perishable items as you are able.
The support of our church family to the Salvation Army for the Food Drives, and the Angel
Tree and Operation Christmas Child, have been a tremendous blessing for them and your
continued support is greatly appreciated.

“We currently serve 700 registered families an eight to nine day supply of food which includes
non-perishables, meat selections, fresh vegetables and dairy products. We also recognize that
our families need paper products and personal care items, and therefore, we encourage
donations of these items in order for us to supply them to the families. Our clients, assisted by
our volunteers, can select the specific items in our store area which will best meet their family's
needs. For those clients physically unable to come to the Pantry, we have volunteers who will
shop for them and arrange for delivery of their supplies to them.”
There is a designated basket in the Gathering Room if you are able to donate food items to
this ministry.

Thank you to everyone who has been contributing snacks and drinks to the West
Brandywine Police Department. The officers are very appreciative of the donations and
enjoy the snacks immensely. They do not last long! Kindly continue to contribute
individually wrapped snack foods for them to enjoy on their shifts. Your items can be left in
the designated basket in the Gathering Room.

The Forks Book (a once-a-month book club), begins again in September with the
following mission:
To read a wide variety of literature and nonfiction books then analyze them from a
Christian worldview. Our discussion will be based on questions examining views of God,
man, Christ, sin and salvation that surface within each book.
Following is the reading schedule for this year:
·

September 26th meeting selection

Leota’s Garden

by Francine Rivers

¨

October 24th meeting selection

Tactics, A Game Plan for Discussing Your Christian Convictions
by Gregory Koukl

¨

November/December

Making Sense of God: An Invitation to the Skeptical

by Timothy Keller
(due to Ladies Evening Out on 11/27, we will meet
December 5th for Christmas Tea and book discussion

¨

December 5
(Christmas Tea & Book Discussion)

¨

January 23rd meeting selection

Peace Child: From Cannibals to Christ-Followers—A True Story
by Don Richardson

¨

February 27th meeting selection

The Gospel Comes with a House Key by Rosaria Butterfield
¨

March 27th meeting selection

The Scent of Water
by Elizabeth Goudge
¨

April 24th meeting selection

Same Kind of Different As Me
by J. D. Vance
¨

May - Video Month
Same Kind of Different As Me, DVD

The FBBC (Forks of the Brandywine Book Club) plans to meet the 4th Wednesday of each month,
beginning September 26, 2018.
For more information or questions, contact Kathy Stewart, 484-722-8355, or email her at:
kathleen.ruth.stewart@gmail.com; or Barb Sychterz, 610-942-2804, bbsychterz@verizon.net

Forks Provides Dinner for Campers at Old Mill Bible Camp

Thank you, Forks family, for your generosity and your caring hearts. With your food donations, you fed 140 hungry
campers at the Old Mill Bible Camp on Wednesday night, June 27. The taco bar evening was a success. Thanks again
to everyone who supported the Old Mill Bible Camp taco night! Meal prep volunteers from The Forks: (left to right):
Gail Craig, Kathy Duncan, Karen Hall, Cate Pedrick, and Kathy Rigg. Great job, ladies!

Attention Ladies 10 years of
age and up! The Fellowship
Committee is having their 9th
Annual "Ladies Evening
Out!" We are excited to be
able to sponsor this out reach
event!
Please invite your
neighbors, family and friends
to this wonderful evening out
on Tuesday night November
27th starting at 6:00 PM. We
are looking for more ladies
to decorate tables for this
event! Set up is Sun., Nov. 25.

Seats go quickly for this
event; please sign up early to
ensure that you get a seat.
The donation will be $20.00
per person to cover the cost
of the food and entertainment
for the evening. Your money
must accompany your
reservation to hold your
seat(s).

or you can put your
information and money in an
envelope and put it in her
mail box at church.

Please contact Kathy Rigg
at 610-273-3440 - to sign up

The meal will be catered by:

Limoncello Ristorante & Caterers

Have Fun and Host/Decorate a Table!!
Contact Rose Fear, 484-274-3489

Entertainment by Elva Hurst - “Chalk Talks”
Before crowds of people Elva uses chalk to draw a large picture
illustrating a story that is presented with pre-recorded music and
narration. She has developed numerous programs with historic,
patriotic, inspirational and holiday themes.
Her interest in “chalk talks” began when she and her husband moved to
Tulsa, OK to attend Bible school for two years. It was there where she
started using this technique while teaching Sunday school classes. Word
of her work quickly spread and soon she was asked to perform chalk talks
for other gatherings.
When people express amazement that an untrained artist with no formal educations has had
full-time work for more than twenty years, Elva responds by saying, “I give all the credit to God.
He opens the doors and makes the way.”
Elva’s chalk talks were born out of her love for the arts, and above all, a deep desire from
within to share the same wonderful good news of the Gospel that so radically changed her
life and continues to bring purpose excitement and adventure into her life! Don’t miss it!

You can read more about Elva and her Chalkart at: https://elvaschalkart.com

Ladies Evening Out - Reservation Form
An evening of food and entertainment and Christian fellowship!
Tuesday, November 27, 2018 at 6:00 PM
Tickets: $20.00 Each (payment to be included with this reservation slip).
Attached is my payment for #_____ tickets, in the amount of $__________.
Name: _________________________________

Phone# _________________________

Place in Kathy Rigg’s church box, or mail to: 420 Lammey Rd., Honey Brook, PA 19344 (Call: 610-273-3440)

Out of Mind
“When my wife and I argue, she always gets historical,” a
man said. “Don't you mean hysterical?” his friend asked.
“No, I mean historical,” the man replied. “She’s always
bringing up the past!”
Forgiveness is tough when you can’t stop dwelling on
wrongs and slights. If you have that problem, consider the
24-letter tongue-twister issumagijoujungnainermik.

Crossing the Border
Some Christians know the exact date they received
Jesus as Savior. Others come to faith through a gradual
process; they can’t say precisely when they became a
disciple.
Norman Warren (How Do I Face Life’s Uncertainty?) tells of
meeting refugees who’d fled horrible circumstances and
crossed into Austria. One woman had left Yugoslavia
after her parents died of starvation. At the Austrian
border she was given a visa stamped with the date and
time of her entry, so she could always name the exact
moment she stepped into her new life.
Another refugee had journeyed over the mountains from
Communist Russia. He didn’t know precisely when he
crossed the invisible border line, but when he arrived at
an Austrian village, he knew for certain he was free.
God leads people into new life in various ways. We travel
different routes but — thanks be to God! — our final
destination is the same.

Around 1739, Moravian missionaries faced a “lexical gap”
when they tried to explain forgiveness to an Eskimo
Indian tribe. Their language didn’t have an adequate word
for the concept, so the missionaries had to create one
using several existing Eskimo words. The result is a
mouthful, but it’s a perfect expression of the true meaning
of forgiveness. Issumagijoujungnainermik translates as “not
being able to think about it anymore.”

Prayer from the Heart
John Bunyan said, “In prayer it is better to have a heart
without words than words without a heart.” A story told
by a 19th-century Jewish rabbi shares the same idea:
A disheveled old man entered a synagogue for the first
time. Not realizing he was holding the prayer book
upside down, he tried to follow the congregation’s
singing, but his words were incorrect. Finally, he simply
looked toward heaven, repeating one Hebrew word over
and over.
After worship, some people complained to the rabbi,
“Why didn’t you ask him to leave?” He replied, “That
man said more to God with his one word than some of
us will ever say in our whole lives. God hears the words
of the heart.”

This Section is Back of
Ladies Evening Out
Reservation Form
(on previous page)
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We’re on the web!
www.forkschurch.org

September
2018

September Begins Operation Christmas Child Shoebox Drive!
The Youth are asking for donations for the Operation Christmas Child Program in hopes to fill
a minimum of 150 boxes again this year (25 for each of the 6 age groups) and hopefully get an
additional 50 filled and donated by the congregation.
Please stop by the Dollar Store and pick up some items and place them in the designated box in
the Meet & Greet area by the display board. A list of suggested items is in a folder on the side of
the box and listed below:
SCHOOL SUPPLIES: Pens, pencils and pencil sharpeners, crayons or markers, stamps and ink
pad sets, small writing pads or paper, (Please note that composition books do not fit in
shoeboxes)
.TOYS: Small cars or trucks, small balls, dolls, stuffed animals, kazoos, harmonicas, jump ropes,
small Etch-A-Sketch, toys that light up or make noise (with extra batteries), Slinky, etc.
HYGIENE ITEMS (no liquids) Toothbrush, (no toothpaste), individually wrapped mild/unscented bar soap (in a
plastic bag), comb, brush, washcloth, small pack tissues, etc.
OTHER: T-Shirts, socks, ball caps, sunglasses, hair clips, toy jewelry, watches, flashlights with extra batteries., sippy
cups, small melmac or hard plastic bowl, etc.

DO NOT INCLUDE: Used or damaged items, war-related items such as toy knives, guns or military figures; chocolate
or food; candy; liquids or lotions; medications or vitamins; breakable items.
If you prefer no to shop, but would like to provide a financial donation, the youth will shop for you! For the past
few years, we have been purchasing deflated soccer balls and pumps for (24) boxes for boys aged 10-14. This year, the balls
cost $5.50 each and pumps $1.75 each, so the cost for 24 boxes would average: $175. With further donations, we could
possibly do the same for the boys aged 6-8 years, or more boxes for the older boys! Missionaries and Samaritan’s Purse
state: “For any boy, what they really want is a soccer ball...and you can basically forget

about anything else! ”
Make checks out to the church (Forks EPC), and write “OCC Shoe Boxes” on the memo line.
Place the donations in Glady Toth’s church box. Please do not put in the offering bags unless in
a separate envelope listing it for “OCC shoeboxes” as sometimes the memo line gets overlooked on loose checks and the monies are put into the general fund as ‘loose cash’ and then cannot be tracked.

